
NationalAeronauticsand System upgrade JSC Picnic

Space Administration A new satellite and ground station are Astroworld's Tasmanian Devil greets
kyndon B. Johnson Space Center helping NASA upgrade its communi- JSC employees as they spend a day at

Houston,Texas cation system. Story on Page 3. the park. Photos on Page 4.
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JSC video Discoverydressexcellence

wins prize : rehearsalclean;
The1995 Telly Awards recently TDRS checks outrecognized JSC for its excellence in

video production.
The Information Services Division

andTaft BroadcastingCo. received With all preparations moving "We're looking forward to the
four awards in the national competi- ahead on schedule, the five astro- deployment of TDRS-G to round out
tion that recognizes excellence in nauts who will fly America's 100th the fleet," said Lead Flight Director
non-networktelevision, cable, film humanspacemissionranthrougha Rob Kelso.'q'he deploymentof this
and video productions. The total flawless dress rehearsal of their satellitewill be an importantplus to
numberof entrieswas more than countdown procedures at the NASA's ability to provide global
8,600, includingTurner Broadcasting, Kennedy Space Center in advance communications to and from its
Coca Cola, Disney,MTV and Boeing, of their liftoff aboard the shuttle orbiting spacecraft."
among others. Discoveryon June 8. A firm launch date,

In the corporate image category, Commander Tom Hen- launch time and mission
the winner was the "JSC Video ricks, Pilot Kevin Kregel, duration for Discoverys
Montage." This pictorial representa- and Mission Specialists flight will be set at NASA's
tion of JSC's design, development, Don Thomas, Nancy traditional Flight Readi-
operationsandscienceandtechnol- Currie and Mary Ellen nessReview,tobeheldat
ogy activities was a joint venture Weber boarded Discovery KSC next Friday.
between the Publications and on Launch Pad 39B at Discovery will be thrust
AdministrativeSupportBranchand KSCFridayfor the final intoorbitby its twinsolid
the Imagery Services Branch. Team hours of a simulated rocket boosters and three

hydrogen-fueled main
members included Larry Sweet, countdown and engine DISCOVERY engines, one of which isLynnBuquo,PeggyWooten,David ignition.
Krenek,Juan Galvez, Steve Candler, "We're looking forward the new Block One
Marcus Havican, Silvia Stewart, to this 100thmissionas a symbolof engine, incorporatinga new high
Scott Schultz, Gary Rogers,Marco the excellence of NASA'sachieve- pressure liquid oxidizer turbopump,
Zambetti,PaulaVerges,Ray Brown ments through more than three whichwill havea longerlifetimewith-
and LoreCole. decades of human space flight oper- out periodic inspections. The new

"Livingin Space" won in the educa- ations," said Henricks, who is engines will increase safety margins
tion category.Aimed at teaching ele- embarking on his third flight into and reliability while cutting mainte-
mentarystudentshowastronautslive space, nancecosts.
in microgravity, it was created by NASAehoto The primary objectiveof the STS- Waiting in the wings for launch in
Deidra Baker, Pat Lowry, Emmett The Space Shuttle Atlantis rolls out to Launch Pad 39A aboard the 70 mission, the 69th flight in shuttle late June is the shuttle Atlantis,
Durham, Ray Brown_Mark Turner, - erawler-t_spot'ter. The historic STS-71 mission is seheduledfot a history, is the deployment of the poisedto carry five NASA astronauts
CharlesBoehl,MarcoZambetti,Gary late June launch to link-up for the first time with the Russian Space sixth Tracking and Data Relay and two Russian cosmonauts into
Rogers and Lore Cole. The video Station Mir. Discovery, which will launch June 8 on the STS-70 flight Satelliteto completeNASA's current orbitfor the firstdockingof a shuttle
featuredthe STS-56 crew, including to deploy a Tracking and Data Relay Satellite, joined Atlantis on the constellationof communicationssta- withthe RussianSpace StationMir.

PleaseseeAWARDS, Page4 pad last week. tionsin geosynohronousorbit. PleaseseeSTS-71, Page4

Space walks prepare Mirfor Spektr's arrival
Mir 18 Commander Vladimir Dezhurov and Strekalov soon followed, making his way to minutes instead of the scheduled 5 hours and removed and relocated to the Kvant-1 module

Flight Engineer Gennady Strekalov conducted the pro-arranged rendezvous point at the base 20 minutes, went without incident. Thagard's at the opposite end of the Mir station, but the
their first two spacewalks of the mission while of the station's cargo boom, called Strela. role was to relay instructionsfrom the ground space walkers ran out of time to reattach the
Cosmonaut Researcher Norm Thagard sup- The primarypurpose of the space to hisfellow cosmonautsand to pro- army. An additional space walk to finish the
portedthem from inside the orbiting spacesta- walkswas to begin preparingMir for vide them with instructionsfrom ref- task is plannedfor Monday.
tion. the arrival of the Spektr research [_/]r'l"l_.'l _ erence manualswhen the space sta- At least two more space walkswill be need-

Saturday,the day after the first space walk, module later this month by installing L-_ tion was not in radio contact with ed to finish preparing Mir for the arrival of its

Thagard surpassed the cumulative time in electrical cable attachments and groundcontrollers, newest sciencemodulo Spektr, scheduledfor
space record for an American as he began his adjusting solar array actuators. They The primary focus of Wednesday's launch today. Following a six-day phasing
eighty-fifthday in space. His time on the Mir-18 also practicedfolding three panelsof six and a half hour space walk by toward the space station, Spektr is scheduled
mission,combinedwith his four previousspace one solar array on the Kristall mod- Dezhurov and Strekalov was to fully to dock with Mir at 10:20p.m. Thursday.
shuttle flights--STS-7, STS-51B, STS-30 and ule in preparation for the second stow a solar array on the Kristall In preparation for the space walks, most of
STS-42--passed the 84 days spent aboard space walk that took place module that was partially stowed as the communications between the Mission
Skylab by Astronauts Gerald Carr, Edward Wednesday.They also were sched- a test during the first space walk. Control Center in Kaliningrad, and the Mir-18
Gibsonand William Poguefrom Nov. 16, 1973, uled to remove a panel of space THAGARD Thagard sent "start" and "stop" com- crew focused on procedures and timelines.
to Feb.8, 1974. radiation detectors,called 'qrek" but mends to the solar array from inside The preparations includedthe checkoutof the

The first space walk began at 11:20 p.m. because they were running behind the station while his crewmates four space suits on board, two of which were
JSC time last Friday when Dezhurov opened schedule,controllerson the ground decided to assistedby guidingeach panel into its canister usedfor the spacewalks.
the hatch of the air lock in Mir's Kvant-2 mod- postponethat task untila laterspace walk. throughoutthe process. The Mir crew also is continuing its work on
ule and ventured outside the space station. The space walk, which lasted 6 hours and 8 The electrical power generating array was severalmedicalexperiments.

Pilot program aims to save Placement
bucks on Headquarters travel center open

JSCemployeestravelingto NASA ferred providers are used, NASA The CareerTransitionAssistance
Headquartersmay want to take a Headquarterspaysforthecost. Programcenter is now open to
secondlook at their lodgingplans The traveler, or support staff, assist JSC civil servantswith out-
nowthatNASAhasinstituteda pilot should make reservationsdirectly placementhelp.
program that bills Headquarters with the preferredprovider explaining The CTAP center in Bldg. 45, Rm.
instead of centers for lodging at cer- that the traveler is using the NASA 308 is open weekdays, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
rainhotels, pilotprogram.Theremarkssectionof and will remainopen,by appoint-

In an effort to save travel money, the travel order should include the ment, until 7 p.m. on Tuesdays and
NASA Headquartershas entered into hotel name, confirmation number, Thursdays. The center offers com-
contracts with three hotels, Holiday contractnumberand a statementref- puters, telephones, laser printers,a
Inn-Key Bridge, Quality Hotel and erencing that the traveler is not to be copier, fax machine, library, and
Quality Inn-lwo Jima. All three hotels reimbursed for lodging expenses career counselors to help JSC civil
are availableimmediatelyfor use. while at NASAHeadquarters. servants incareer transition.

Inthefall,NASAHeadquarterswill Travelersmustpresenta copyof Employees will be required to
analyzethe resultsof this pilot pro- the travel order at the hotel desk attenda workshoppriorto usingthe
gramand determinewhether it is fee- upon check-in. A copy of the travel IN REMEMBRANCE--The crew of JSC's WB-57F aircraft recently center. The day-long workshops
sibletocontinue, order must be faxed to Joyce Smith traveledto Hawaiito map undergroundlava flow of the Pu'u O'o vol- covera varietyof topics.

Anyone traveling under NASA- at (202) 358-3049 withinone work- cane for the EnvironmentalTask Force.Theytooka momentto honor All currentJSC civil serviceand
approvedordersmay use the hotels, day upon completionof travel.This Astronaut Ellison Onizuka's grave. From left are, Kevin Bishop of buyout personnel are eligible to
When travelers choose not to use will be used to validate contractor Lockheed, Shelly Hilden of the Aircraft Operations Division, Jay attend theworkshops and useCTAP
one of the three hotelsor the hotels invoices. Grangerof Lockheed,Steve Feaster, Bud Meins and John Lamb of facilities. Employees may obtain
are filled,the centerswillpay for the For more information call the the AircraftOperationsDivisionand GeorgeMulcahyof Dyncorp. workshopdatesor signup by calling
lodging expenses. When the pro- TravelAccountingOfficeatx34011, x34300.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today French dip sandwich. Soup: navy Area Network will meet at 6:30 p.m.

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. AIAA symposium: The American bean. Vegetables: steamed rice, May 25 at the Center for Advanced
Friday. For more information, call x35350 or x30990. Institute of Aeronautics and seasoned cabbage, corn O'Brien, Space Studies. For more information

World Championship Ice Skating: 8 p.m. June 15 at the Summit. Tickets Astronautics Houston Section will peas. call Jason Levy at x46220.

cost $30.50 for upper prom, $45.50 forlower prom. host the 20th annual Technical Wednesday Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffedcabbage rolls. Total Health: baked
Loving Feelings Concert: 7 p.m. Sept. 30 at the Summit. Tickets cost Symposium from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 NMA meet: The National Man- potato. Entrees: beef tacos, ham$32.50. p.m. May 19 at the Center for

agement Association will meet at 5 and lima beans, pork and beef egg
Schlitterbahn: Tickets cost $17.80 for adults and $15.30 for children 3-11. Advanced Space Studies, 3600 Bay p.m. May 24 at the Gilruth. For more rolls, steamed fish, catfish, French
Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3 -11.

Astroworld: Early bird tickets cost $14.70. Season passes cost $45.50. Area Blvd. Space Station Program information call Kathy Kaminiski at dip sandwich. Soup: beef and bar-
Six Flags: Tickets cost $23.70 for a one day pass, $31.75 for two day pass Office Technical Manager Bill x38706.

and $20.30 supersaver not valid on weekends in June July and August. Shepherd will discuss "International Astronomy seminar: The JSC ley. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts,green beans, buttered squash, pinto
Fiesta Texas: Tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-11 Space Station: The Next Iteration" at Astronomy Seminar will meet at beans.

and senior citizens over 55. an 11:30 a.m. luncheon. Registra- noon May 24 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9.50 tion, which includes lunch, is $3 for An open discussion meeting is Friday
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. AIAA members, $5 for non mem- planned. For more information, call Cafeteria menu: Special: baked
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, bers. Reservations are needed for AI Jackson at 333-7679. chicken. Total Health: roast beef au
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's lunch only; call Tanya Bryant at Toastmasters meet: The Space- jus. Entrees: deviled crab, baked

Theater, $4.75. x31175 or Sara Leggio Follett at land Toastmasters will meet at 7 chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. 282-3160. For more information, a.m. May 24 at House of Prayer pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup:
dSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space contact Kam Lulla at x35066, or Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea-

Center. Cost is $11. Brenda Ward at x47563. For additional information, contact soned carrots, peas, breaded okra,
Cafeteria menu: Special: fried ElaineTrainor, x31034, steamed cauliflower.

JSC chicken. Total Health: vegetable Cycle club: The Space City Cycle May 29

Gilruth Center News lasagna. Entrees: pollock hol- Club will meet for a 25-mile ride Memorial Day: Most JSCoffioeslandaise, beef stroganoff, vegetable beginning at 6 p.m. May 24 at the will be closed in observance of the
lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- University of Houston Clear Lake Memorial Day holiday.
coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, soccer field. For more information on dune 2Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served, breaded okra.

Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow this ride and weekend rides call Mike ABWA meet: The Clear Lake
EAA dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment Monday Prendergast at x45164. Area Chapter of the American Bus-
must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time of registration. Cafeteria menu: Special: meat Cafeteria menu: Special: salmon iness Women's Association will meet
No registration will be taken by telephone. For more information, call x30304, sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: croquette. Total Health: baked pota- at 5:30 p.m. June 2 at Space Center

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification potato baked chicken breast, to. Entrees: roast pork, stir frybaked Houston's Silver Moon Cafe. For
badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Entrees: wieners and beans, sweet perch, steamed fish, vegetable additional information call Nancy
Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. and sour pork chop, potato baked lasagna, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Hutchins at x34006.

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight chicken, steamed fish, French dip seafood gumbo. Vegetables: mus- June 8

room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. May 25 and June 14. Pre-registration is sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli, tard greens, okra and tomatoes, Airplane club meets: The MSC
required. Cost is $5. Vegetables: French cut green vegetable sticks, lima beans. Radio Control Airplane Club will

Defensive driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next beans, seasoned rice, California Thursday meet at 7:30 p.m. June 8 at theclass is June 10. Cost is $19. vegetables, buttered beans.
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Radio club meets: The JSC Clear Lake Park Community Bldg.

Wednesdays. Tuesday Amateur Radio Club will meet at For additional information call Bill
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. BAPCO meets: The Bay Area PC noon May 25 in Bldg. 16 Rm. 253. Langdoc at x35970.

Cost is $25 per month. New classes begin the first of each month. Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m. For more information call Larry June 14
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call May 23 at League City Bank. For Dietrich at x39198. PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA

the Gilruth Center at x33345, more information call Guy NASACOM meets: The NASA Area Chapter of Professional Secre-
Sailing class: NASA Sailing Club will hold classes from 9 a.m.-noon Thibodeaux at 333-5340. Commodore's User's Group will taries International meets at 5:30

Saturdays from May-June. For more information call Richard Hoover at 996- Cafeteria menu: Special: smoth- meet at 7:30 p.m. May 25 at the p.m. Feb. 8 at the Holiday Inn on
7716. ered steak with dressing. Total Clear Lake Park Bldg. For more NASA Road 1. Patsy Mitchell will

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical Health: baked potato. Entrees: beef information call Glenda Souliere at present "Leadership Without Auth-
examination screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise pro- stew, liver and onions, shrimp x31764, ority." For additional information,
gram. For more information, call Larry Wier at x30301. Creole, baked chicken, fried cod fish, CLANG meets: The Clear Lake contact Elaine Kemp x30556.
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Swap Shop
Property '88ToyotaComfy,4dr,auto,NC,cruise,stereo Audiovisual & Computers cond,$50.x34656or480-7127. or948-0282.

Rent:Condo,Seawall,1BR,furnished,dly/wkly, cass,$4.7k.481-2535. MacI],8 MBRAM,130MBHD,colormonitor, Matchingleathersofa& Ioveseat,huntergreen,
Pete,532-4237. '75 FordF150truck,390,V8,excond,A/C, kybd,mouse,S/W,$650;286computer,1 MB $1.6k;recliner,huntergreen,$350,482-4762. Miscellaneous

Sale/Rent:Boatslip onClearLakew/roof& PB/PS,dueltanks.480-3329. RAM,40MBHD,5.25"FD,monitor,kybd,$175. Roundkitchentable,40",6 chairs,xtraleaf,solid President& FirstLadyLifetimemembership,
motorizedboat hoist for powerboats,$7.5k '89Mustang,loaded,white,excond,63kmi, 996-5739. wood,oakfinish,$450.333-6573or334-5843. paidthru4/96,$600obo.Leigh,246-3193.
sell/$125/mo[ease.474-4922. $6.6k.Lenny,485-3821. MagnaplanerMGIspeakers,1 pr, $395obo. Loveseat,brownvelourprint,goodcond.941- PolytechM-14,.308cal.484-7335.

Sale:Condoin Webster,2-2-2CP,FPL,ceiling '91PontiacSunbirdLEconvertible,redw/wht x47665or471-2934. 3262, Approx30"wroughtironstylealuminumfencing
fans,newD/W,mini blinds,refrig,W/Dconn, top,grayinterior,auto,PW/PL,44kmi,excond, IBMPCw/640KBRAM,65MBHD,25.25"FDs, Naturalwoodtable,& 4 chairs,solid wood w/gate,$150.Bill,x47311.
$39.9k.x47513or280-0285. $9.9k.Jessica,x36792or332-6588. 13'colormonitor,mouse,kybd,DOS5.0,clock, w/butcherblocklaminatetop,$100.Jeff,x31975 SonyHomestereoCDplayer,dualcass,sur-

Sale:EgretBaycondo,2-1-2CP,FPL,W/D,all '93NissanSentraXE,4 dr, std,pwroptions, documentation,$125,280-0502. or286-1935, roundsound,$600;castironwt set, 220 Ibs,
appl,newcarpet/tile/roof,$45k.x41036or 333- cruise,22krni,$9.5nego.Dilhar,480-3233or TI Dotmatrixprinter,$25;BehiveVT100corn- Rectangularcargodiningtable,new$300sell $100;stairmaster,$75,EddiePompa,x38813or
4577. 488-2549. patibleterminal,$10.488-6521. $240.326-1526. 489-7778.

Rent/Lease:2 lots,LakeLivingston,$70/mo. '90 ToyotaTercel,red,5 spd,2 dr, sedan, Macintoshlaptopcomputer145Bw/system7.5, Maplecountrykitchentable.36"x72"w/4coun- Boy'sbike,16",w/newtires,$20;discsanded
James,x36666. AM/FM/cass,NC,65kmi,$4.8k.538-6012. $500obo.280-8923. t_yladderbackchairs;sqcocktailtable,cherryblk, buffer,Wen,$25.488-2649.

Sale:Waterfront.5 acrelot, DickinsonBayou, '77 BuickParkAvenue,A/C,pwr,$900obo. Amiga500,extdiskdrive,HD,monitor,huge brnsouthwestIoveseatw/5multicoloredpillows, Searsrowingmachine,$50;stairclimber,$305.
newbulkhead,beautifultrees,$85k.x31370. Glenn,x38067or480-7019. S/Wcollection,$1k,Scott,488-4569. allnego.x37788or992-4384. 328-3840.

Rent:HiltonHead,SouthCarolina,Marriott's '88 Mazda626LX, loaded,moonroof,5 spd, 486SX33,4 MBRAM,100MBHD,3.5FD,5.25 Tappangasbuilt-inoven,upperoven/lower VitamasterPro100,exercisestepper,foldable,
HarborPointe,2-2, $750/wk[y,7/15-22.Bill, wht ext/burgundyint, excond,wellTaint,$6k. FD,VGAmonitor& card,DOS6.20,Windows3.1, broiler,blkglass&chromefrontpanels,$250obo. excond,$30.488-3238.
x47311. Jeff,335-2637or286-6785. variousS/W,$950.484-0527. Dennis,x34405or532-3312. Voltstationaryexercisebicyclew/timer/ergome-

Sale/Lease:LeagueCity,MeadowBend,1,800 '85 Cougar,V6, loaded,goodcond,$2k.326- Freelance,Dashboard,Sidekick,MicrosoftC Rattan,walnutcolor,tablew/6chairs,dkaqua ter&variablepedalresistance,$80;Voltmotorized
sq ft, 3-2-2,FPL,sunroom,$950/mo+ depor 6027. compiler,moreS/W.Jeff,x31975, cushions,$200;armlesschair,mauveprint,$50; exercisetreadmillw/fitnesscomputer,$125.280-
$77.9k.x31769or332-1054. '86PontiacFiero2M4,gold,auto,AM/FM,80k AegisGuardianoftheFleetcomputergamefor misctables,$25-30.x35804or474-5610. 0502.

Sale:CaminoSouth,3-2-2, xtra Ig, bright mi,goodcond,runsgreat,$2k.David,x34700. DOSCD-ROM,manual,$10.Lia,565-5683. RCAcolor_/, 21",tablemodelexcond,$100; Joelledesignerweddingdress,short train,
kitchenarea,newNC,largelot,75.9k.480-3838. '82PontiacGranPrix,$650.Joe,409-948-4931. PanasonicVCR,excond,w/manual& Lexandust white,sz8, veil& krenelinincl;blk leathercar

Rent:Condo,1-1-1CP,W/D,app[,upstairs, '64.5Mustang,red,289,looks& runsgood, Musical Instruments cover,$100.x33989or482-7079. maskforHondaCRXSl,$50.Su,x45722.
immediateoccupancy,refreq,$390/mo+ $300 $3kobo.486-0972. Lewisviolin,studentsized.75w/case,excond, Cable]V blockconverter,$5.x36309.
dep,Richard,x31488or286-6915. '83SubaruGIwagon,AIWFM/cass,pwr,cruise, $400.x34656or480-7127, Wanted Movingboxes,all sz;GracoSwynomaticswing,

Rent:WinterPark,Co,2-2, furnished,sleeps6, exint,newbattery/tires.$900/obo.334-4313. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpool,from 4-position,recliner,$35;Coscohi-chair,fold-up,
488-4453. Pets & Livestock Sugarland& SouthwestHoustonto NASAarea. swingawaytray,$40;safety1stswivelbathseat,

Sale:Bayridge,3-2-2,splitplan,newgardoor, Cycles PersiankittenCFAreg,black,male,born2/7/95, Alice,x35234. $7;NordicTrac505,$375;Beautyrestwaterbed
NC, newcarpet,ceramictilekitchen,patiocover, '82HondaV45Sabre,lowmi, recenttuneup, $300.538-6012. Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIVanpooldeparting w/adjcylinders,$300.Muldoon,280-7412.
fenced.Becky,x38521or334-3995. looks&runsgreat,$2Ak.338-0205or538-8890. AKCMiniatureSchnauzerpuppies,salt/pepper MeyerlandPark& Ridelotat 7:05a.m.for JSC, Barbiebike,16"w/trainingwheels,$20;2-child

Sale:AlvinoffFM517,3acres,$9knego.409- '81Suzuki400GN,lowmi, goodshape,$650 color,shotswormed,tailsdocked,$225.x41000 on-sitepersonnelworkingthe8 a.m.- 4:30p.m. bikeseats,$10/ea;Hedstromtricycle,$10.326-
925-2421. obo.x34908or409-925-7224. or997-9263, shift, TravisMoebes,x45765or Don Pipkins, 5007.

Sale:JamaicaBeachCanallot, 80'x50',$12 '88HondaCR250,newfronttire& more,setfor MiniaturePinscherpuppies,AKCreg,3/1/95, x35346. Tucumseh,8 hpTroybuilttiller,reartines;10
nego.409-925-2421. performance,$1Ak.992-0424. blk/tanmale,redfemale,tailsdocked,$300;ears Want personnelto join vanpool,departing hpTroybuiltmulchedshredder,both'93models,

Sale:Wildwood,Tx, lot 80'x120',retirement docked,$350.Cheyenne,x31016or206-5545. Southwestparkinglotat6:50a.m.forJSC& off- excond.Ran,333-6277or339-3562.
community,$2.8k;lot 50x120,locatedinCanyon Boats & Planes site locations,7:30 - 4:00 p.m. shift. Susan FisherPrice3-in-1traveltender,$45;babyfloat,
LakeEstates,northof NewBraunfels,Tx,viewof Laser2 sailboatw/trailer,spinnakerdgged,trap, Household Gaynor,282-5447orEd,x36124. $10;FisherPricerecordplayer,$10;solidmaple
CanyonLake,$4.2k;lot50'x450',locatedsouthof vests,$1.lk obo.x41095or486-8185. Modernglassdiningtable,pedestalbase,rect Wantdoublestroller,excond.Lia,565-5683. changingtable,$75;matchingcribw/Kolcraft280
dam"B"inBarlowLakeEstates,$1.8k.992-9790. '88Invader,210cuddycabin,I/0200hpMerc, beveledglass,4 upholsteredParson'schairs, Wantclean,safegarageaptor privateliving coilmattress,$175.Sharon,x38506or480-2646,

galvanizedtrailer,loaded,excond.997-6141. black,$450/allorsellsop.Katie,x33185, area,C.L.area,havesm dog,no furn needed. Swaghanginglamps,2, $10ca;electricstring
Cars & Trucks Sovereign,24', ex cond, extra jib, depth Searsdryer& Maytagwasher,$150/both.334- Becki,944-3523. trimmer,$10.488-3238.

'91NissanSentraXE,white,5 spd,cass/stereo, sounder,head,stove,sleeps4,elecslartJohnson 4470. Want'84/'85HondaAccord,4 drwreckedor Palaskisolidoak10guncabinet,74.5"x42.75"
4dr,77kmi,$7k.Larissa,x41285or482-2940. OB,bestoffer.Mike,282-2787or286-1691. Scalyqnsizeboxsprings,$100.DocPepper, incomplete,needforspareparts.Troy,486-5707. xl 5.5",new$1,077sell$700.Jer_y,971-1481.

'95Toyota4Runner,wht,2WD,autoloaded,low '76 Ranger,17'bassboat,150Merc,pwrtrim, 282-3130orLauraPepper,482-8515. Wantlowpricedschool/workcaror truck.271- Aquarium,20galw/heatlight,airpump,access,
mi, $22k;'83 280ZX,5 spd,silver,T-tops,153k depthfinder,trlr, trollingmotor,$2.5obo.Mick, Coffeetable& 2 endtables,blacklacquer,$80; 7011. goodcond,$80;FisherPricecarseat,$40.480-
mi,$1.2kobo.Larissa,x41285or482-2940. 482-0167. child'schestof drawers,$50.x36309or 474- Wantroommate(s),4-2.5-2,2-storyhouse, 3424.

'93FordTaurus,charcoal,pwr,tintedwindows, '78 Glastron,20',200Johnson,cuddycabin, 9747. Seabrook,fans,sopphonelines,W/O,$350/mo. Unisonicansweringmachine,$20; coffee
37kmi,excond,$10.gk.x37113or286.3019. trailer,$350.489-9401. Kingszoakwaterbedw/semimotionlessmatt,6 474-4742. maker,$10.x37130or334-4124.

'85Mitsubishitruck,$650.Sheryl,x38243or '87 MarlinEmpress,21',260hpMerc,cutty drawers,hdbdw/mirror& shelves,$250obo.280- Wantchildren'stoysforages2& up,especiaUy Bikewheels,ultra lite composite,tri spoke
482-8490, cabinw/cabinetdualbattsys,dualtanks,trailer, 0285. largeriterns.x37306or486-0177, wheelsbyDupontfor specializedcylindertype

'90Dodgecustomvan,built-ins,oakaccents, $7k.Phil,212-1339or337-6614. Largecontemporarygolden/tannaugahyde Wantcouchforcollegestudent.Ron,x32658or front& rearcass,$575obo.464-8694.
loaded,low mileage,extendedwarranty,$12k. HollywoodBowrider,16', 60hpEvinrude,gal- swivelchairw/footstool,$40.x31370. 488-4153. 12speedColumbiaSportroadbike,goodcond,
Diane244-7129. vantrailer,depthfinder,navytop, goodcond, RCAcolorTV,solidwoodconsole,27",stereo Wantcheap,cleanfull sz mattress& box $100;diamond/sapphirering,S100.474-2557.

'88GMCPUexcab,longwheelbase,SLEpack- $1.2k.Mark,x36126or326-1192. sound,new$950sell$650/cash.244-7129. springs.282-3200. Scooterfor handicapped,3-wheel,elec,indoor/
age,5.7 literw/OD,PS/PW,A/C,AM/FM/cass, Colemancanoe,15', green,2 paddles,$250. Ivorymanmadeleathersofa/Ioveseat,$650. Wantticketsfor returnvisitto Astroworldthat outdooruse,goodcond,$650.Bob,x35013or
toneaucover&toolbox,newtires/brakes,excond, Leslie,x38796. 996-0152. weregivenaspartof JSCPicnicoffer,willpay$4 280-9503.
99kmi,$8.5.333-6277or339-2773. Rent:PiperArrowll, IFRcertified,135 kts Bassettsolid pinefour-posterbed,new$700 eafor12tickets.Joe,x38851. Gymboreegiftcertificatecanbeusedfor10ses-

'63 ClassicChevroletCorvair,Greenbriersports cruise,excond,atCloverField,$75/hr.482-9375. sell$400.Vanessa,282-4563. Wanthousemateto shareaptor house.Rob, sionsin '95,valuedat $90sellfor $50.Karen,
van,green/whitepaint,norust,OB0.482-7642. '93Crownline,20', inboard/outboard,5.7 liter Coffeetable,oval, ball-in-clawcurvedleg, x32585or332-4301. x47616.

'84MazdaRX-7GSL-SE,black/red,5spd,spoil- OMCeng,depthfinder,McClaintrailer,$13.5.Bob, mahoganyw/in-laybanding,excond,$275;ginger Wantdonationsfor needyfamiliesw/infants, Vikingstyleswordw/scabbard,$175.Gregg,
er,sunroof,AM/FM/cass.$2,950.582-0415. 244-4431or286-9902. jar styletamps,2 white-on-peachw/shades,ex toys& clothesupto 6X,sznewborn,Boa,x31094 x38845or996-8347.
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SixthTDRSsatellite,second
groundtermtnalmakesystem
still more versatile, robust
By Eileen Hawley possiblyincludingAntarcticcommunications TDRS--in orbitat an altitudeof about22,300 geosynchronousorbit. During90days of on-

data relay. TDRS-3, the "active spare" was miles--and the operations of either of these orbit checkout, TDRS-G will reside at 150

_ maginespaceshuttletelemetrybeingavail- movedto 85degreeseast longitudeearlier this two groundstations--with theirthree giant dish degreeswest longitudebefore beingmovedto

ableto groundcontrollersfor lessthan 20 monthto replaceTDRS-1which is reachingthe antennas,terminalsystemand networkinter- its permanentlocationat 171degrees.
minutesof a 90-minuteorbitalperiod;criti- end of itsuseful lifetime.TDRS-1currentlypro- faces--that makesthe complextask of commu- 'When the upgradedWSGTreopensinJuly
cal spacecraftcommandsthatcan be sent vides S-Bandreceiveonlytelemetrycoverage nicationbetweenthe Earthand orbitingsatel- 1996as WSGTU andjoins STGTin supporting
only during specific bursts of time; and for the shuttle and Gamma Ray Observatory in Iites seem effortless and routine. TDRS operations, the facilities will be able to

astronautstalkingwith flightcontrollersless the Zoneof Exclusion,thatareathatcaused "Thesesatelliteshave so muchcapability," supportsix simultaneousTDRS spacecraft,
than 15 percentof their time onorbit, the 5 to 10percentcommunicationsoutage said Jim Gavura,NASAstation directorat eachwith twosteerableS/K-Bandantennasin

Soundslightlyarchaicand reminiscentof experiencedduringshuttlemissions.TDRS-G WhiteSands. 'With its two steerableantennas additionto the multi-accessoperations,"Allen
the earliestspaceflights?Think again, is set for launchin June.TDRS-Bwas lost in and electronicbeamformingantennas,they said. "Thatwill give us two groundterminals

As recently as the first five space shuttle the Challenger accident, can track 21 separate which are alike as far as equipment, operations
flights in the 1980s, this reduced communica- The TDRS satellites are spacecraft at any given and interface as we prepare to support the era
tionscenariowas reality.Withthe launchof the both immense and im- time." of the InternationalSpace Station."
firstTrackingand DataRelaySatellitein April mensely capable communi- Beginningwith STS-6, "Havingtwosites providesa flexibilitywe
1983,communicationswithorbiting humans cation relay systems, thosecomplextaskstook haven't hadbefore,"Gavurasaid. 'We've had a
andspacecraftwas increasedto about50 per- Weighing 2 "1/2tons with a place inthe facility referred lot of maintenancewe wantedto performin crit-
centof on-orbittime. spread of 5;' feet with its to as WSGT/NGT. ical areas likethe powersystemthat would

For morethan 12yearsthe Trackingand solar panels extended, its Originallyequippedin have requiredtakingthe facilitydown. Nowwe
Data RelaySatelliteSystem,betterknownas six-foot dish antenna, two 1982,it was closedin willbe ableto dothat withoutlosing any of our
TDRSS,andits individualTDRS satellites,has 16-footparabolicantennas, March 1995with operations supportcapability."
supported the communications requirements of and electronic beam array shifting to the Second Perhaps more importantly Gavura said, the
a varietyof spacecraftincludingthe spaceshut- antennas(S/K-Band),each TDRSS GroundTerminal two sites ensurethe abilityto remainin contact
tie, HubbleSpaceTelescopeandGammaRay TDRS satellite can transfer locatedthree milesupthe with shuttlecrews andother orbitingspacecraft
Observatory. the contentsof a 20-volume I:oadat the WhiteSands inthe eventoneof the sitesexperiencesa

Beginningwiththe launchof the firstTDRS Complex: ca_strophic failure.
duringSTS-6,andthe coincidentoperationsof 48 million words--in one "Thetechnologyat the "Uninterruptedperformanceof the ground
the White SandsGroundTrackingstationand second: originalWSGTwas old," trackingstationis criticalto allour users,"
NASAGroundTerminal,this spacecommuni- The TDRS system does said HenryAllen, ground Gavurasaid."Havingtwo stationsis nota mat-
cations network has dramatically increased the not process or change the controller at Mission ter of simple redundancy. It anticipates the
flow of informationbetweenflightcontrollers information it receives. In- Control."It hadthreechains futuredemandsthat will be placedonthe
andthe spacecraftthey mustcommand, stead, it acts as a "repeat- of equipmentand outdated TDRS networkandallows us to makeany

Priorto launch, the satellitesare identifiedby er," receiving and amplify- hardwarethat trackedthree upgradesor modificationsrequiredfor the next
a letter--A, B, C, D and so on. Once onorbit ing transmissions from the TDRS satellites,East,West generationof satelliteswithoutaffectingour
however,the satellitesaredesignatednumeri- ground and then retransmitting them to the and Spare.We reallyneededto upgradethe operationsor customersupport."
cailyfor identificationandtracking, spacecraft to which they are addressed, facilityequipmentto state-of-the-artto support Butthe WhiteSandsComplexdoes more

That first satellite,TDRS-A(or 1), was Similarly,transmissions receivedfrom orbiting future demandsonthe spacenetwork." than simplycollectanddisperseTDRScommu-
launchedin April1983. Sevenmonthslater, the spacecraftare received, amplifiedand retrans- The new facility,knownas STGT,officially nications.It hasthe additionalresponsibilityof
STS-9astronautsbecamethe first shuttlecrew mittedto the WhiteSands Complex. cameon lineMarch 10whenWSGT/NGT ensuringthe healthandwelfareof the entire
to enjoy significantlyincreasedcontactwith AllcommunicationsbetweenTDRS andthe closedfor refurbishment.The deactivationof TDRS system.
flightcontrollersonthe ground. In September Earth,whether to the satelliteor fromthe satel- WSGT/NGTwas commemoratedduringSTS- 'We area dual purposesite,"Gavura said.
1988, TDRS-C (or 3) joined its mate in orbit lite, pass through the large six-foot dish antenna 67 when crew members took time out to recog- "In addition to supporting customers like
providingcommunicationscoveragefor 85to locatednearthe satellite'scentralstructure.The nize the importantrole the facilityand its opera- GammaRayObservatory,HubbleSpace
90percentof a shuttlecrew's onorbit time.The messagesare then instantaneouslyretrans- tors playedduring12yearsof spaceshuttle Telescope,shuttleflightsand eventuallyspace
launchof TDRS-D(4)on STS-29followedin mittedthroughoneof two parabolicantennasor communicationssupport, station,we alsocontinuallycommandthe
March 1989 and TDRS-E (5) on STS-43 in the array of 30 antenna elements dedicated to In addition to providing spacecraft and TDRS satellites themselves, monitoring the
August1991.TDRS-F(6)was deployedduring communicatingwithorbitingspacecraft, groundcommunicationscapability,WSGT/NGT telemetryand trackingthemto knowtheir exact
STS-54 in January 1993. Currently, three satel- Communications from TDRS are received supported the launch and deployment of five position in orbit."
litesare active: EastTDRS (4),West TDRS (5) and coordinatedat the White SandsComplex TDRS satellites.The sixth andfinal satellitefor At the White SandsComplex,workcontinues
andat 85degreeseast longitude,TDRS-3 an inNew Mexico.Thatcomplexconsistsof the the currentgeneration,designatedTDRS-G, is to monitorthe health of the fiveTDRS currently
active satellitedesignated"Spare." WhiteSands GroundTerminal,or WSGTand set to bedeployedshortlyafter STS-70reach- on orbit,andthe flow of informationfromthose

TDRS-1 will be relocated this month to be the Second TDRS Ground Terminal, or STGT. es orbit on June 8. Following deploy, the satel- satellites continues to be transmitted to points
used as a support element for special activities, It is this intricate choreography between the lite's inertial upper stage will boost it into throughout the world, rl

174W 171W 139W 46W 41W 16W 85E 95E
TDRS-W TDRS-S TDRS-E ALTAIR-1 TDRS-Z ALTAIR-2

F-5 F-7 F-1 F-6 F-4 F-3

NASAPhotos

Top: The Tracking and Data Relay Satellite in orbit extends to more
than 50 feet end to end. Center: TDRS-G and its attached Inertial
Upper Stage booster mount in the payload canister and will be loaded

180W 120W 40W O 6OE 180E in Discovery's payload bay on the launch pad. Bottom left: After
TDRS-G reaches its orbit, all the satellites will be located as indicated

TDRSSLocationMap on this drawing. The drawing includes two Russian Altair satellites,
(Effectivedate10/1/95) the counterparts of the TDRS. Bottom right: An aerial view shows the

new tracking facility at White Sands.
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NASA to measure northern ice-sheets for climate studies
NASA and university researchers will con- better understandglacial changes that may be southwestslope of Greenland near the coast, sures the elevations of the glacial surface to

duct ice mapping studies over Northeastern due to global climate change, Krabill said. However, other areas, such as the middle of withinan accuracyof 4 inches, KrabUlsaid.
Canada and Greenland that they hope will Some computer models show that increased the ice sheet, arestable. Other instrumentson the aircraft will include
yield valuable data on the potential effects of global temperatureswould partially melt polar During this month'smission, researcherswill a Wallops' profiling laser system and an ice-
globalclimatechange, ice sheets and raise sea levels. Other models fly over Greenland and Canada's Ellesmere penetratingradar to measureice thickness.

"The three-week campaign, which began show that risingtemperatureswould stimulate Island and Baffin Island. Krabill said the NASA's DC-8 will fly from Ames Research
Monday, will provide an accurate set of men- increased precipitation that would, in turn, Canadian sites were selected for mapping Center to Greenland to take part in the mis-
surementsof the ice sheets andglacierscover- increasethe size of the ice sheets, becauseminor ice caps may reactmore quick- sion.The DC-8 will carry 29 missionscientists,
ingtwo islands inCanada andvariousareas of It has been estimated that a 10-inch ly to globalchangesthan do larger ice caps. instrument operators and crew members. Its
Greenland,"said Bill Krabill,principalinvestiga- decrease in the average height of the central The researchers are using instruments primary payload will be an airborne radarbuilt
tor from Goddard Space Flight Center's Greenland ice sheet would result in a 0.04-inch aboard two planes, complemented by ground by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Radar men-
WallopsFlight Facility. increasein sea level of the world's oceans, observations. A P-3B Orion aircraft from surementswill be used to determinethe topog-

This will be the fifth mission since 1991that Recent ice elevation measurements taken Wallops is using a laser-ranging system to raphy of the Greenlandice sheet, and to men-
NASA and university researchers have con- from instrumentson NASA aircraft were com- measurethe elevationsof the glacier surface, surethe motionsof the ice.
ducted measurements from aircraft and on the pared to surface measurements taken in 1980. The instrument, called the Airborne Topo- Researchers on the ice in Greenland will
groundto providedataon the icesheets. This comparisonshowedthat there has been a graphic Mapper, scans an area 459-feet wide conduct ground studies beneaththe flight path

The baseline measurements help scientists 6-foot increase in the ice elevation on the immediatelybelow the aircraft.The ATM men- of the aircraftto verify the airbornedata.

Newgrad
degree aids
managers

The Universityof Houston-Clear
Lake will initiate a new master of
arts program in public and private
managementthis fall, and it will be
availableto JSC employees.

"We recognize the dynamic
changes being undertaken by the
privatesector,governmentandnon-
profit organizations," said William
Staples, dean of the School of
BusinessandPublicAdministration.

"The primarygoal of the program
is to developstudentswith a mas-
tery of general management skills
rather than a mastery of selected
disciplines."

Key features of the new program
will be extensivecoverageof man-
agement skillsincludingcore man-
agement, budgeting and manage-
ment control, decision support
systems, human resource manage-
ment, group processes in organiza-
tions and the relationship between
business and government.

PhotosbyGingerGibson The new degree program will be
JSC PICNIC--More than 3,800 employees enjoy the annual JSC offered for the first time beginning
Picnic held at Astroworld. Left: Foghorn Leghorn greets children, withthe fall 1995 semester.
Above: Several groups get together in the A&W Ranch, a special Employees interested in taking
area designated for JSC, to play volleyball, feast on barbeque, play courses in this new master's pro-
bingoand havefaces painted, gram may submita JSC Form 75

or contactKazuko Hallat x45349.

NASA technology increases efficiency at new airport
Air traffic controllersat the new Denver fic control facilities serving the airport," aircraftapproaches,CTAS scansitsdata base the U.S. If CTAS were to be implemented

InternationalAirport are managingtraffic more Erzbergersaid. to select a preferred descent route based on nationwide, Erzberger said, the airlines would
efficiently, thanks to an automation system Denver Airport officials say the airport's air the type of aircraft,weatherconditionsand var- save about a billion dollars per year, mostly
developedat NASA'sAmes ResearchCenter. trafficmanagementsystem has beenoperating ious other factors. It finds the most favorable from reductionsin delayand fuel costs.

Beginningin the late 1980s,an Ames team very smoothly and efficiently since the airport runway for the aircraft and the earliest avail- 'qhe Federal Aviation Administration is our
designed the Terminal Radar Control Auto- began operating with CTAS. In addition to abletimefor it to land. primary customer for CTAS. From the begin-
mation System, which helps air traffic con- Denver'snew airport, the system also is being CTAS is actually comprised of three inter- ning we have beenworking with the FAA and
trollersoptimizethe flow of traffic into largeair- tested at the busyDallas/FortWorthairport, connectedcomponents:a Traffic Management its contractors to ensure that the technology
ports. "We're delighted to be a research and devel- Advisor, a Descent Advisor and a Final can be successfully adapted to all large air-

"CTAS increasesefficiencyby providingbet- opment site for CTAS," said Paul Davied, air Approach SpacingTool. Only the Traffic Man- ports in the U.S.," Erzberger said. "However,
ter awarenessof traffic flows through accurate traffic controlsupervisorat Denverairport. "We agement Advisor has been put in operationat the complexity of the task of transferring the
assessment of the evolving traffic situation," have found the system to be a great asset to the Denver airport. The other two, which pro- technology to our customer has surprised us.
said Heinz Erzberger, senior scientist for air the traffic managers and the supervisors, as vide controllerswith morecomplex information, You have to develop a whole training infras-
traffic management at Ames. "It does not well as the controllers," he added. "CTAS are being preparedfor testing at both airports tructure thatwill help the usersget accustomed
replace controllers, but rather 'thinks' along enhancesourabilityto managethe flow of traf- laterthisyear. to the new way of thinking."
with them in solving traffic problems. One of its fic in an efficient and effective manner." "NASA's primary responsibility is to develop "Our work here at NASA, done cooperatively
most powerful tools is a uniquecomputer dis- The CTAS software contains a data base the technologyand to prove its effectivenessat with FAA and the industry,is fosteringa revolu-
play for portrayingexpected build-upof delays with the flight characteristicsof most aircraft. In the two airports," Erzberger said. "That is a tion in air traffic management,"Erzbergersaid.
at runways,"hesaid. addition, the data base also has knowledgeof tremendouschallenge. In effect, to do our job, "We are beginning to see the payoff in both

"At the new Denver Airport, CTAS became winds, temperatures, arrival routes, runway we have to create a fully safety-qualifiedsys- safety andefficiencyfrom the practicalapplica-
the primary traffic management tool from the configurationsand landingcapacity, tem for theseairports,"hesaid. tion of our designphilosophythat combinesthe
day the airport opened on Feb. 28. Compon- CTAS starts its work when traffic is about 45 Future plans call for CTAS components to skill of the controllers and pilots with modern
entsof the system are used at all three air traf- minutes of flying time from the airport. As an be installed at major hub airports throughout softwareanddisplaytechnology."

Savings bond campaign Space News STS-71rehearsalset for nextweek(Continued from Page 1) Mir 19 Flight Engineer Nikolai

for '95 kicks off Tuesday Roundup_ Atlantis' launch date is expected to Budarinwi[I board Atlantis Thursday
firm up at its Flight Readiness for acountdowndemonstrationtest.

The 1995 U. S. Savings Bond month rate is 5.25 percent which Review on June 2. The shuttle is Work continues to ready Endeav-TheRoundupisanofficialpublication scheduledfor launch no earlier than our for STS-69. Endeavout's five-
campaign is slated to kick off purchasers begin earning immedi- of the National Aeronauticsand June 22. Commander "Hoot" Gib- man crew, led by DaveWalker, is in
Tuesday and run through June 9. ately. There is no longer a minimum Space Administration,Lyndon B. son, Pilot Charlie Precourt, Mission the final phase of its training for the

"I'm pleased to announce the rate of 4 percent. The short-term Johnson Space Center, Houston, Specialists Ellen Baker, Greg Har- 11-day flight to deploy and retrieve
beginning of the campaign at JSC interest rate is adjusted semiannual- Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday baugh and Bonnie Dunbar, Mir 19 the Wake Shield Facility and the
and encourage your participation in ly and applies to bonds for the first by the PublicAffairs Office for all Commander Anatoly Solovyev and SPARTANastronomy satellite.
this worthwhile effort, said JSC five years. The long-term rate spacecenteremptoyees.
Director Dr. Carolyn L. Huntoon. applies to bonds after five years The Roundupoffice is locatedin
"The purchase of savings bonds is through originalmaturityat 17years. Bldg.2, Rm. 181.The mailcode is Awards include finalist honors
important both to the well-being of "1encourage all employees who AP2.The main Rounduptelephone
the nation'seconomy and to person- do not now participate to consider numberis x38648andthe fax num- (Continued from Page 1) video materialaired on NASA TV. Itber is x45165.
al savingsprogramsof individuals." this investmentalternative,"Huntoon Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe Ken Cameron, Ken Cockrell,Michael was designed by Paula Vargas,

The purchase of U.S. Savings said. "For those of you who already sentto the editor,khumphri@gp301. Foale,and EllenOchoa. Dexter Herbert and Lora Cole. The
Bonds helps to reduce government participate, I encourage you to con- jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor, Two other programswere selected other finalist, "ISSA Employee Brief
financing and benefits both the sider increasingyour deductions." kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, as finalists. The "NASA TV Count- Open," introducedan employeebrief-
buyer and seller. Interest rates are For information,contact the direc- Editor.....................KellyHumphnes down Leader,"a mini-voyagethrough ing on the International Space
market based, climbing as market torate coordinator or the Exchange AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt the historyof space flight, is used as Station. It was produced by Ray
rates increase. The current six- Operationsmanagerat x38970, a countdown leader for most of the Brownand Deidra Baker.
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